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KARA M. NANEZ(sep.26,1994)
 
Hey my name is Clara but call me Kara.
I'm 13 i go to a small school.
um...i love writting poems.
I know some of my poems are not that good but that what makes a poet is that
it come from the heart.
it about expressing your  in 7th grade it fun at times, i thank my teacher  she is
the one that got me in to writting she has asined it to us for several days in a roll
she is a good teacher i love her she is so....good she helps the hunger and she
sends har magazins over to the people who are in iraqu fiting for us...........but i
dont want to be a writter when i get out of school im going collthey sent her so
much stuff
for bible class she had us write a letter to the soliders and mine was the best one
i guess writting is my thing
but i dont want to be a writter i want to be a docter i will be going 2 collige im
probley going to go 4 abou 6 to 14 years i want to be a docter the one that
works in the lab testing the blood salivia ect...
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4 Simple Letters
 
L O V E    L O V E 
L O V E     L O V E
  L O V E     L  O V E
   L O V E       L O V E
     L O V E        L  O V E
       L O V E     L O V E
      L  O V E    L O V E
     L O V E    L O V E
   L O V E
 L O V E
L O VE
L O V E
 L O V E
   L O V E
     L O V E
    L O V E
   L O V E
 L O V E
L O V E
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Alex Heart Braker
 
alex heart braker
he is a modle and he is my love
with those skinney jeans
and tight shirts
with eye liner
and snake bites
oh my all those thing on my love
woooooooooooooowe
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Always
 
ALWAYS say I love you
to the people you care about
because one day you might not have them
 
ALWAYS say you rock
cuz they do and they
are your rocking kids
 
just ALWAY say something to all of your loved ones
even when they are gone!
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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As I Watched Him Die
 
It was a cold and windy day
when my friend sadly passed away.
this was the day when a boy with a knife,
took away my friends life.
 
I shut my eyes,
praying it was just a dream,
but unfortunately it was reality.
the most awful thing i had ever seen.
 
The knife was in the killa's hand went into him like a dart and ripped out his
heart apart.
 
I still remember his last scream
and the fear in his eyes,
and his last word were
I Dont Want To Die! !
 
I can still see him lying there on the ground
with his blood all around
 
as a great big tear rolled down his face,
his killa's left with out a trace.
 
he was only 14
such a young age to die,
and it was all because of that boy with a knife.
 
I rember my head,
looking down at him,
and i kept thinking to my self,
why him and why not me?
 
He killed my friend an i will never forgive him
for all the painhis killa's put me through andmy family and friends too.....
 
I watched him die
there was nothing that i could do,
as he died
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apart af me died too........................
 
now his killa's have life in prison
whis is good enough for me
as in my eyes 
behind barsis where they should be.....
 
 
 
 
 
P.S.: THIS IS TRUE
R.I.P.
ANDREW
WE MISS AND LOVE YOU
HE WAS AND STILL IS MY BEST FRIEND/BROTHER
 
AND R.I.P. TO ERIC TOO. I LOST HIM A WEEK A GO EMOS WHATS U GOING TO
DO A BOUT THEM
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Babby Brother
 
My baby brother steven
he's only 3
so cute and loving
i watch him laying rite
so so cute
with those long eye lashes
and a small nose
how can someting so little be so big
holding his stuffed animal
soooooooooo cute
i love him to death
he is the best! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Black Heart
 
so so black as black as black can be
so so cold
so hard
with no love in it
no care
no feeling
no heart acke
no no that cant be right
a heart should be filled with
love
compassion
feeling
not misory or regrets
a heart is for love not for damage! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Broke The Locked Key
 
A key can unlock a heart,
if you can match it up right
one turn of motion,
can envolve alot of emotion.
 
not every one can hold the key,
not every one has a locked heart.
some have been broken,
and some fell apart, and those stuck with the key
will never have the chance to try.
 
never do i want to trust you with this key,
i hide my heart, but i know my feelings wont deplete.
its hard to tell you that you are hurting me
i should not trust you.................................
now i sit hearstaring at the pieces,
nothing is left that cant be put back together,
no reason left for me to smile.
the day is ending quick, my eyes are sinking in tears,
and they are not clensing my soul any more.
tonight i will fall apart, and there is nothing,
you can do,
but image what you did...............................................
 
-kara nanez
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Broken Heart
 
a heart is broken
and that is not good
when you left it feel apart
and nothing you can do or say can repiar it
so my heart is broken
and now a part of me is gone
when you left thats when i felt that,
that part was gone! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Cat Zach
 
my cat zach
zach is white and brown
with those big blue oceanney eyes
so loveable and playful
i love him so much
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Dead
 
why do you bring me flower
to my grave
if i am dead
im in the ground
resting
dont worrie about me im in heaven
i am ok you dont have to worry
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Depression Hurts But It Does Not Have To........
 
depression hurts
you family kids people
so dont be depressed
you do not get depressed from some event that may have happend in your life
you made that CHOICE it not some thing that just happens over night you chois
that
just think of all the people you are hurting
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Depression Hurts But It Does Not Have To.......Think
About It Plzz.
 
depression hurts
you family kids people
so dont be depressed
you do not get depressed from some event that may have happend in your life
you made that CHOICE it not some thing that just happens over night you chois
that
just think of all the people you are hurting
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Did You Know>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 
Did know that if we lived in a world where every one got along
every body was
nice
and
kind
loving
helping
genirious
givving
sharing
thankfull.
THAT this WORLD would be alot BETTER.
 
IF there were no
Drugs
gangs
and wordly stuff
that this world would all be good there would be know fighting name calling and
alot uf thing happening
 
IF WE WOULD ALL GET ALONG! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Gets Your Head In The Game
 
Life is not a game so take it sericioly
dont mess around
or play games
its not a toy its not a video game
it the real thin so stop messing around
and get your head in the game.....
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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How To Find Love
 
love is heart braking
love is fun
love is crushing
love is wild
not all love could be good
it could be bad abusing and killing
you dont need love to be happy
all you need is a good clean heart
not bar fights wild partys to be happy
dont try to be some one who you are not
dont be that way if you want to find true love
be your self and you will find love! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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I Have A Screte
 
I HAVE A SCRETE AND IT BIG
IM IN LOVE WITH YOU
SO IM WRITTING YOU THIS LETTER
 
DEAR ERIC,
WE HAVE SPENT SO MUCH TIME TO  I THINK IM IN LOVE WITH  THE TIME ME
AND YOU SPENR TOGETHER ITS BEEN FUN AND I THINK I LOVE YOU YOU ARE
THE ONE WHO WON ME OVER YOU ARE MY LOVE AND MY PRIDE AND JOY YOU
MAKE ME SMILE AND HAPPY EVEN IF I AM MAD OR SAD OR DREPRESSED I LOVE
YOU! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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I Have The Answer 4 U
 
I have a savior,
and i want to tell you about him,
he is almighty
and powerful
Some people say he is not real
but how did we all get hear
come on if there is no God 
how was the earth created
how were we made
how was the eath the birds
and every living creature made
I have the answer and his name
is Jesus
So how do you not belive that there is no God just think a bout it what is this
that we are living on
is it all in are head or is it elusion
Think About It! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
--kara
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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I Know
 
i love you!
me and you are are ment for each other i can fell it in me heart
you mean more to me than any one in the world i think you are my true love me
and you will be to gether for ever i know it i can fell it in my heart i love you! i
dont want nothing to happen to you you are the gratest thing in my life i love
you! and if you love me you will say it cuz i dont want to be put to abortions i
want to be put to adortion i love you and i kown it for a long time! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
i love you!
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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I Love U
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KARA M. NANEZ
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I Wonder
 
I wonder what i would do if i could fly
will i fly to the moon and go sit on it or will i fly on a building
 
I wonder if i could be a rock star
would i go sing with the rolling stones or the beach boys
 
I wonder if i could swimm so far into the ocean
woud i eva be seen again or will i die
 
I wonder if i could rule the earth
would it be bad or good
 
 
 
you see  what in trying to say is that eva thing has its good and/or bad sides! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
-Kara M. Nanez
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Losing Connection
 
Losing conniction
all that i love
every thing changes
never will be the same.
 
trying to grasp...............
catching air.
 
Leaving me behind
and let me dream
it had never gone on
 
I miss you
i miss every thing
bit it's all gone
life is lost-
My life
mayby but only memories
 
 
I MISS MY OLD LIFE
BUT I HAVE TO MOVE ON
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Love
 
I say i love you all the time,
but do i really mean it,
you say you love me but is it true.
 
I fell like we have drifted appart,
and there is no affecton left,
you hold me tight and you kiss me
but do you really mean it.
 
you say you do love me,
and i have to take your word,
i wish that there was another word,
to say but, i love you will have to do for now
 
untill i find a new word to show you the way i feel
well i love you will have to do for now
so what im really trying to say is that,
I LOVE YOU! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Lover Or My Soul
 
JESUSE lover of my soul........
jesus i will never let you go
you taken me upon the miray clays
you set my feet upon that rock and now you know............
 
that i love you i need you
though my world my fall i will never let you go
cause i love you i need you
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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New Year
 
its almost a new year
and im glad
i can start off new with a clean slate
no heart ackes nor pains
i dont want to get in troble tis year thats not my plan
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Shadow
 
I have a shadow and it follows me every where
wheather i am doing bad or good
it always look at me
it stares at me right in the face
is it my shadow or is that the real me
it gose left to right
up and down
even around
i think thats the real me! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Stop  Be A Follower
 
Stop trying to fit in
acting like every body else
say wat they say
 
JUST be your own person
i may were skinny jeans and tight shirts but i like it
and u may where loose jeans and shirts
there is nothing wrong with being diffren
 
IF you acted like every body else
u would not be you
i talk slang
and you talk proper
 
IF you JUST be yourself
every thing will fall in to place
 
STOP trying to fit im  and just be your SELF! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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What Is A Friend
 
A friend is
some one who is there whene  you need them
or when they need you
they help you
they stand you for you
they help you through your ups and your downs
they love and they care for you
 
They are kind of like your mama
but not quite
i love my friends
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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What Is A Man?
 
What do you call a man
A man is one that can handle pain
a beliver
a fighter
a solider
thats a man who stands you for what he belives in
he does not have to wear a
cape or tights
he has to be strong
a Beliver! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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What Is Love?
 
what is love?
love is something that you feel
you have to dig deep inside
its good and bad
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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What What What What What What What.................If
 
what what what what what what what
if the stars were green
if the babys could fly
if the furniture coul walk
if you could sing like you never sang befor
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Why
 
why do you care
why do you feel
why do you cry
why is your heart filled with so much love
you say it because you love me
and i want to let you know something
I Love You too! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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Why Do You............
 
why do you care
why do you feel
why do you cry
why is your heart filled with so much love
you say it because you love me
and i want to let you know something
I Love You too! ! !
 
KARA M. NANEZ
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